A recent study conducted by the CLI Global Society reviewed administrative claims on all fee-for-service Medicare beneficiaries and identified more than 72,000 with an initial diagnosis of critical limb ischemia (CLI) during 2011. Patients were followed over a 4-year period. The median time from CLI diagnosis to first revascularization or amputation procedure was 9 days. Following diagnosis, 29% of patients either died or underwent major amputation in the first year. Through 4 years, 54% of patients died, 3% were alive with major amputation, and 42% were alive and free from major amputation. The median duration of survival following CLI diagnosis was 3.5 years. Patients with CLI have a poor long-term prognosis subsequent to the initial diagnosis. Considerable efforts are needed to raise disease awareness, refine diagnostic algorithms, and establish evidence-based treatment pathways to address the high mortality rates associated with this diagnosis. In many regions of the United States, most patients with severe peripheral artery disease (PAD) undergo amputation without even a diagnostic arteriogram performed in the year before amputation. It is reported that 51% of CLI patients have no diagnostic vascular evaluation prior to primary amputation.

There is a current grassroots movement of physicians known as the CLI Fighters. They embrace a multidisciplinary approach to the treatment of CLI and focus the majority of their practice on treating CLI patients. The CLI Fighters extend across multiple disciplines to include interventional radiology, vascular surgery, interventional cardiology, podiatry, wound care, and vascular medicine. “The CLI Fighters’ mission revolves around increasing awareness of this deadly disease and advocating for patients’ rights to preserve their limbs and avoid deadly amputations,” said Dr. Fadi Saab.

Members of the CLI Global Society Board and 25 CLI Fighters assembled recently for the first CLI Fighters Summit in Minneapolis, Minnesota (Figures 1–3). Board members Dr. Barry Katzen, Dr. Jihad Mustapha, Dr. Robert Lookstein, and Dr. Vicki Driver reviewed available data and guidelines (Figure 4). Dr. Mary Yost provided an overview of the scope and economic impact of the PAD/CLI epidemic, and Dr. Christopher Boyes shared examples in CLI practice.

“In the treatment of CLI, major amputation is bad for the patient, bad for the hospital, and bad for the economy,” said Dr. Yost. Due to the aging population, CLI is projected to increase from about 3.4 million in 2015 to 4.7 million in 2030 (Figure 5). CLI is an extremely expensive disease, with an estimated economic cost of $134 to $248 billion. The majority of these costs (about
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C hronic total occlusions (CTOs) can be found in multiple vessels and represent the most challenging aspect of treating patients. CTOs represent dense collagenous lesions with varying degrees of calcification obstructing blood flow to distal vascular beds. The obstructive nature of this material limits the success rate of traversing these CTOs during catheter-based interventions. Unless a CTO can be traversed, no therapy can be delivered. A deeper understanding of CTOs in tibial arteries was recently described in the Journal of Endovascular Therapy. The study was designed to determine if cap morphologies analyzed via angiograms
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Amputee Candidate Moves from East Coast to Michigan to Embrace Progressive Options

Tom Rademacher, Fadi Saab, Carmen Heaney

She was but one traveler among thousands that night on the long and lonely highways connecting her home state of Maryland to a doctor she had yet to meet in Michigan.

But the odyssey of Juanita “Nita” McDaniel-Williams does as much as any other story to underscore the gravity rendered by her fight with peripheral artery disease (PAD) and the psychosocial factors that continue to affect her care and outcomes—and those of untold millions.

A single mother of three daughters, Nita, now in her early 50s, was diagnosed with diabetes some 20 years ago. In discovering that virtually “everybody on my father's side had it, I just figured it was on the phone with Nita’s daughter. But when faced with the prospect of amputations, she reached out to her daughters, who gladly went to work exploring alternatives.

One of them found Dr. Jihad A. Mustapha online, and after reading about the pioneering work he was doing to prevent amputations, reached out to him with a tweet, briefly explaining her mother’s plight.

Nita was grateful but figured, “this man isn’t going to call me.” She was wrong.

Within 30 minutes, Dr. Mustapha was on the phone with Nita’s daughter.

She was wrong.

Within 30 minutes, Dr. Mustapha was on the phone with Nita’s daughter.

Figure 1. Photograph of Nita and Dr. Mustapha (courtesy of Nita) taken by her daughter following her first endovascular revascularization.

Continued on page 14
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A 79-year-old man with critical limb ischemia (CLI) presented to my outpatient vascular clinic with a several-month history of severe left foot rest pain, non-healing ulcers, and gangrene. He was evaluated by a local vascular surgeon who recommended amputation, so the patient came to see me for a second opinion. His past medical history was significant for severe peripheral arterial disease (PAD) with CLI, hypertension, and hyperlipidemia. Although he had been seen by a vascular specialist in the past, he never had an angiogram or bypass surgery. Although he had a two-pack-per-day (for 20 years) smoking history, he quit several years prior to presenting to my clinic.

His labs were normal (CBC, BMP, PT/PTT/INR), and his medications included losartan, amlodipine, furosemide, atorvastatin, omeprazole, gabapentin, clopidogrel, and baby aspirin.

Upon examination, we found that the patient had dependent rubor, elevation pallor, and chronic ischemic changes (loss of hair, shiny skin, thickened nails). He had non-healing ulcers involving toes 1, 2, 3, and 5 with associated gangrene. His left lower extremity was cool to palpation but was sensory and motor intact. Bilateral common femoral artery pulses and popliteal artery pulses were 2+ palpable. He had a barely audible dorsalis pedis artery and no Doppler pulse in the left posterior tibial artery (Figure 1).

Non-invasive arterial study showed abnormal left ankle brachial index (ABI) of 0.81, dampened left metatarsal waveform, and flat-line toe photoplethysmographs (PPGs) compatible with severe left tibial-peroneal artery occlusive disease and severe small vessel disease in the foot (Figure 2).

The patient was taken to the angiography suite the next day and antegrade left common femoral access (CFA) was obtained with placement of a 6 French (Fr) Terumo sheath to allow direct in-line access, increased pushability, and ability to treat the pedal loop. Antegrade access was chosen as the patient had normal 2+ palpable common femoral artery pulses and no evidence of in-flow disease. Intra-procedure the patient was given IV heparin to maintain an activated clotting time (ACT) of 250 seconds and intra-arterial nitroglycerin as needed for spasm.

“I believe the CTOP classification is a needed and important system to consider when approaching CLI patients with CTOs.”

Figure 1. On exam, the patient had clear signs of critical limb ischemia.

Figure 2. Non-invasive imaging shows left tibial-peroneal artery occlusive disease and severe small vessel disease in the foot.

Figure 3. Patent left SFA/popliteal artery segment.

Figure 4. Type 1 or 2 left anterior tibial artery CTO based on CTOP classification as described by Saab et al.1
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A 65-year-old, 6'4", 192-pound (87 kg) man with Rutherford class IV peripheral arterial disease (PAD) preventing him from participating in cardiac rehabilitation and physical therapy after his second cerebrovascular event (CVA) presented for evaluation. He had known PAD and history of bilateral failed femoropopliteal autologous vein grafts, coronary artery disease with previous coronary artery bypass graft surgery, deep vein thrombosis, pulmonary embolism, and Type II diabetes mellitus. Diagnostic angiography via the right distal trans-radial access (Figure 1) revealed multi-level multi-vessel chronic total occlusions (CTOs) from the left external iliac artery to the left popliteal artery (Figure 2) as well as from the right external iliac artery to the right popliteal artery. After being turned down for repeat surgery given his comorbidities and vascular anatomy, we proceeded with endovascular revascularization of his more symptomatic left leg.

We began with right brachial artery access and introduced a 90 cm 6 French (Fr) Destination sheath (Terumo) that hubbed at the terminal aorta. A 150 cm Navicross catheter (Terumo) was then advanced to the proximal CTO cap at the distal external iliac artery and used in conjunction with a stiff angled Glidewire guidewire (Terumo) to cross the external iliac artery CTO cap. Once this combination encountered the anastomosis at the level of the distal CFA, significant force was required to puncture the anastomotic cap. The Glidewire/Navicross combination terminated in length at the level of the mid superficial femoral artery (SFA). At this point, left posterior tibial artery access was obtained, a 4/5 Fr slender sheath was placed, and the TAMI (tibio-pedal arterial minimally invasive retrograde revascularization) protocol was initiated. A 135 cm Navicross catheter was advanced to the distal cap at the popliteal artery and a Halberd-18 wire (Asahi) was used to cross in a retrograde fashion and remain intraluminal. Since the antegrade access was unable to reach the popliteal artery, the Navicross was withdrawn to the external iliac artery. An Astato 30 wire (Asahi) was used to puncture the proximal CFA cap and was exchanged for a Glidewire (Figure 3); this combination was advanced to the proximal SFA, where the Navicross was exchanged for an .018-inch Opticross IVUS catheter (Boston Scientific). Intraluminal crossing from popliteal to continued on page 16
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A 67-year-old male was sent by his wound care physician to the emergency department for worsening dry gangrene of the toes of both feet as well as right leg rest pain, especially below the knee. He has a history of peripheral arterial occlusive disease and had been treated 6 months earlier at an outside institution with stenting of the right common iliac, right external iliac, right common femoral, and proximal right superficial femoral arteries. He has a history of coronary artery disease status post-coronary artery bypass graft surgery. His past medical history also included multiple ischemic strokes with residual right-sided weakness and chronic kidney disease stage III. He had Rutherford stage VI arterial insufficiency in both feet.

Physical examination revealed that both feet were erythematous with severe necrotic changes on the right first toe and the tips of the left first, third, and fourth toes. The right foot was tender to the touch. Using Doppler, both femoral pulses and popliteal pulses were detectable; however, the right posterior tibial (PT) and left dorsalis pedis (DP) pulses were barely audible (right PT ABI: 0.48, left DP ABI: 0.68).

Duplex arterial ultrasound revealed evidence of severe bilateral aortoiliac inflow disease, severe in-stent restenosis of the right common femoral artery (CFA) and right superficial femoral artery (SFA), occlusion of the mid right SFA, and right anterior tibial artery (ATA) with severely diminished monophasic waveforms in the right posterior tibial artery (PTA). There was also sub-occlusion of the left CFA and left profundal femoris artery (PFA). The mid left SFA was occluded, and there was very diminished monophasic flow in the left popliteal (pop) and infrapopliteal arteries. Computed tomography angiography (CTA) and magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) could not be performed due to the presence of moderate renal insufficiency (Figure 1).

We decided to proceed first with an urgent percutaneous vascular intervention on the right leg, which was the most symptomatic. The most challenging part of this case was to find an appropriate access site based on this complex anatomy. The left CFA was sub-occluded and placing a sheath in the residual lumen could jeopardize the left leg, which was ischemic. Accessing the right CFA with a Supera stent in a retrograde fashion would not allow for treatment of the extensive diffuse infrapopliteal disease. Accessing the right CFA stent in an antegrade fashion would not allow for the treatment of the severe aortoiliac inflow disease. A right popliteal artery retrograde access would not be tolerated or safe in the setting of advanced chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and would not allow for the treatment of the right infra-popliteal disease. A left brachial primary interventional access would not be optimal due to the significant loss of equipment pushability—crossing ability in the setting of extensive occlusive disease—and could theoretically jeopardize the flow to the left internal mammary artery coronary bypass graft. It
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would also not allow for treatment of the infra-popliteal disease.

For these reasons, a retrograde right PTA access was chosen as the primary interventional route and a small bore left radial artery access for diagnostic angiograms during the intervention. A 2.9 French (Fr) pedal micropuncture sheath was placed in the distal right posterior tibial artery in a retrograde fashion. Intravenous verapamil and nitroglycerin were administered periodically throughout the case. Intravenous heparin was administered, and activated clotting time was followed every 20 minutes throughout the case to maintain a range between 250 and 300 seconds. An 0.018-inch angled CXI microcatheter (Cook Medical) and a V18 wire (Boston Scientific) were used to cross the entire length of the occlusive disease into the abdominal aorta. The V18 wire was exchanged for an .014 Command wire (Abbott). The PTA sheath was exchanged for a 4/5 Fr slender sheath. An .014-inch intravascular ultrasound catheter was used to confirm intraluminal crossing, rule out a thrombotic component, and perform measurements of the different arterial segments.

A 4/5 Fr slender sheath was placed in the left radial artery, and a 4 Fr x 150 cm angled Navicross catheter (Terumo) was maneuvered down over .035-inch Glidewire Advantage (Terumo) to the right common iliac artery. Figures 2 through 5 outline the complex multi-level occlusive disease. A 3.5 x 200 mm Vascutrak scoring balloon (Bard) was used for angioplasty of the right PTA (Figures 6A and B). A 6.0 x 150 mm balloon was used for angioplasty of the right common iliac artery (CIA), external iliac artery (EIA), CFA, and proximal SFA (Figures 7A and B). A 7.0 x 18 mm Herculink (Abbott) balloon-expandable bare-metal stent (5 Fr compatible) was deployed meticulously in the right CIA, overlapping the previous stent without protrusion into the abdominal aorta, since the disease did not involve the ostium, in order to allow for future right lower extremity interventions from a contralateral common femoral artery access (Figures 8A-D).

We then proceeded with angioplasty of the entire course of the right SFA and right popliteal artery with a 5.0 x 200 mm balloon. This resulted in significant recoil and flow-limiting dissection in the distal SFA to the proximal popliteal artery. This had to be treated with two overlapping 6.0 x 80 mm Zilver 518 (Cook Medical) self-expanding bare-metal stents (5 Fr compatible), which were initially post-dilated with a 5.0 balloon with significant residual recoil, followed by a 6.0 balloon at high pressure resulting in 30% residual stenosis in the most calcified segment above the adductor canal (Figures 9A-D).

After CFA and proximal SFA angioplasty, we transiently lost flow into the deep femoral artery (DFA), which had a severe sub-occlusive lesion and large caudal subbranch (Figure 10B). Due to the importance of this vessel and the significant thigh pain at rest, we decided to proceed with angioplasty of the proximal and mid segments of the DFA with a 4.0 x 40 mm balloon, through the CFA Supera stent, from an antegrade approach through a 4.0 x 110 cm radial sheath (Navicross catheter exchanged for this sheath over Glidewire Advantage .035-inch wire). This resulted in a significant improvement of the flow (Figure 10C) compared to the initial angiogram prior to CFA angioplasty. The goal was not to get a perfect result but to maintain flow in the thigh muscles without worsening the flow in the CFA and SFA.

The 4/5 Fr slender sheath in the PTA was exchanged for a 2.9 Fr pedal sheath dilator, and final angiography revealed no evidence of access site complications and preservation of distal flow without significant spasm (Figure 11). The patient’s right leg perfusion improved tremendously after this intervention (Figure 12).

The patient was brought back 2 weeks later for an extensive left lower extremity intervention. A 4 Fr sheath was placed in the right CFA through the Supera stent (Figure 13). A 4 Fr Omni Flush catheter (AngioDynamics) could not be advanced over the wire across the iliac bifurcation (Figure 14B). Based on abdominal aortic angiography performed with CO2 gas (Figure 14A), the patient was found to have a severe ostial left CIA stenosis. This lesion could not be treated from an ipsilateral left CFA access because this arterial segment was sub-occluded (Figure 14C).

Radial or brachial artery access sites were not thought to be appropriate in this case due to the extensive left SFA, popliteal, and infrapopliteal occlusive disease. We opted for an occluded left PTA retrograde access with a 4/5 Fr slender sheath according to the modified Schmidt technique.

The left PTA and pop were crossed with a V18 wire and a 4 Fr Bernstein 2 catheter (AngioDynamics). The distal and mid left SFA were crossed with a 5 Fr Bernstein 2 catheter and an .018-inch GlideWire Advantage wire. Due to the occlusion of the PTA causing substantial friction on the catheter, we performed an angioplasty of the left PTA and pop with a 3.0 x 120 mm balloon. We then re-crossed from the mid SFA to the distal CFA with a straight stiff GlideWire, which ended up in a sub-intimal plane. We maneuvered a ConfiPro 12 wire (Asahi) back into the true lumen of the
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CFA, and after retrograde angiography confirmed true luminal placement, an .014-inch Command wire was advanced to the abdominal aorta. Angioplasty of the entire left CIA, EIA, CFA, SFA, and pop was performed with a 5.0 x 200 mm balloon (Figures 15A-D). This was followed by a 6.0 x 150 mm DCB angioplasty of the left EIA and CFA. The same balloon was used for angioplasty of the left SFA and P1/P2 segments of the pop. A 7.0 x 18 mm Herculink balloon expandable bare-metal stent (5 Fr compatible) was deployed in the proximal left CIA from a posterior tibial artery access, in a kissing balloon inflation fashion with a 4 Fr compatible 6.0 x 20 mm sterling balloon inflated in the proximal right CIA to prevent plaque shift (Figures 16A-C). A 6.0 x 150 mm Lutonix drug-coated balloon (Bard) was then used for angioplasty of the left EIA and left CFA. Due to the number of stents in this highly complex patient, we avoided stenting of the left EIA since we had a good angiographic result. The same 6.0 x 150 mm balloon was used for angioplasty of the entire course of the left SFA. Because the majority of the crossing of the left SFA was subintimal, and it was heavily calcified, the long-term patency of drug-coated balloons is relatively limited. Hence, we decided to scaffold the SFA with two self-expanding drug-eluting 6.0 x 120 mm Zilver PTX stents, which were post-dilated to 5.5 mm (Figure 17). Due to the subintimal crossing in the left popliteal artery, we decided not to complement angioplasty with orbital atherectomy. Due to the limitations of a 5 Fr sheath and the inability to use a distal protection device, directional and rotational atherectomy options for the left CFA were not possible. We did not think that the small 5 Fr compatible orbital atherectomy crowns would be helpful in this case. We wanted to avoid upsizing of the PTA sheath. Following angiography revealed a flow-limiting dissection of the left CFA. In order to avoid stenting of the left CFA, which would complicate future
revascularization of the occluded left profunda, and in order to keep the option of future surgical endarterectomy of the left CFA and profunda, we used scoring balloon angioplasty with a 5.0 x 40 mm Vascutrak followed by another focal drug-coated balloon angioplasty with a 6.0 x 40 mm Lutonix balloon. Following angiography revealed a non-flow-limiting dissection at this point with improved flow (Figure 18A-B). Final infrapopliteal runoff is shown in Figure 19. Figure 20 shows the improvement in the left leg perfusion before and after the intervention.

In the face of an increasing epidemic of severe arterial insufficiency with highly complex vascular anatomy, alternative access sites and meticulous choice of low-profile therapeutic devices is key to the success of limb salvage procedures in multilevel occlusive peripheral arterial disease.

Dr. Lichaa can be reached at hady.lichaa@gmail.com and on Twitter @Heartpower717.

Please follow #CLIfighters on Twitter and add to the discussion of relevant CLI treatment issues and strategies.

Figure 14A-C. Left ostial CIA lesion preventing contralateral sheath advancement; (C) left CFA sub-occlusion preventing ipsilateral sheath placement.

Figure 15A-D. Angioplasty of the CIA, EIA, CFA, SFA, and popliteal with a 5.0 x 200 mm balloon.

Figure 16A-C. Deployment of left CIA 7.0 x 18 mm Herculink 5 Fr compatible stent from a left PTA access with simultaneous angioplasty of the right CIA from a right CFA access to prevent plaque shift.

Figure 17A-B. Post left SFA overlapping drug eluting stents and popliteal angioplasty.

Figure 18A-B. Left CFA pre- and post-scoring balloon angioplasty and DCB.

Figure 19. Infrapopliteal runoff.

Figure 20. Left leg before intervention (left); improvement in left leg perfusion after the intervention is visible (right).
Tell me what's going on with your mom,” he said.

“You mom is too young to go through this,” Dr. Mustapha replied, after listening to a litany of concerns.

Bring her to me.”

Nita’s eyes well with tears when recalling those four words, words that would change the very compass of her life and put her within a whole new realm of healthcare. She joined forces with Dr. Mustapha, who now directs the Advanced Cardiac and Vascular Amputation Prevention Center that he co-founded with Dr. Fadi Saab in Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Buoyed by hope, Nita climbed into the backseat of her car that same evening. With her sleuthing daughter at the wheel and accompanied by her three grandchil- dren, they drove non-stop for 12 hours from Maryland to West Michigan.

“Was it worth it?” she asks, and the question sparks a laugh. “Look at the smile on my face,” she says. “It was worth every mile.”

Within hours of arriving in West Michigan, Nita placed herself under the care of Dr. Mustapha, whose groundbreaking work in the area of critical limb ischemia (CLI) revascularization therapies has been able to stave off any further debilitating surgeries for her (Figure 1).

“I give Nita a lot of credit for the courage it took for her to drive that very night in search of something different,” says Dr. Mustapha. “By exerting her right to command a second opinion, she recouped against a dangerous trend that is affecting a disproportionate number of African-Americans and Hispanics suffering from the threat of amputation.

“In leaving her former medical care in the rearview mirror that evening, she chose to not become another statistic.”

Dr. Mustapha isn’t speaking from conjecture. In 2017, he served as lead author on a seminal paper published in the Journal of Racial and Ethnic Health Disparities that found that “African-Americans and Hispanics have less access to care because they are being ad- mitted when sicker and more likely on emergent basis.”

“For the better part of two decades, the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services has led efforts to elimi- nate healthcare disparities as one of its overarching goals,” says Dr. Mustapha. “But what’s already obvious is that there are indeed racial and ethnic disparities when it comes to the incidence and frequency of amputations.”

In Nita’s case, there is no evidence that she suffered on account of her race. She’s just happy to now be living in Michigan full-time, making the decision to move closer to Dr. Mustapha and his practice, which is a few miles from a home she leases on the city’s South Side.

“I’ve met so many wonderful people who have blessed my life,” she says, “and it all started with Dr. Mustapha. He told me to call if I ever needed anything, and when I do, he always answers.”

Nita underwent several complex endo- vascular peripheral vascular revasculariza- tions including arteriovenous (AV) revers- sal, which is gaining some traction in the treatment of patients with end-stage CLI who have an arterial system that cannot be opened. The venous system is preferentially pressured, and oxygenated blood flow is routed through this system by taking ad- vantage of the non-diseased path (i.e., the veins) to reverse flow in major veins and also the smaller veins of the foot. Nita’s wound healing took place over a matter of months and was successful due to the highly coordinated multidisciplinary approach to her care, which included endovascular revascularization specialists, podiatry, wound care, and primary care.

“He’s for real,” says Nita of Dr. Mustapha, “a unique doctor who listens to you and pays attention to everything you have to say, no matter how long it takes. He’ll sit by your bedside and hold your hand and explain what he wants and hopes to do.”

“I feel safe.”

Looking back at the care she received prior to moving to Michigan, especially the amputation of several of her toes, Nita re- members that she was close to giving up when her daughters interceded.

“I had always told them to believe in mir- acles,” says Nita, “and now it was their turn. They said, ‘Mama, you always told us to step out on faith and believe in miracles. Now you’re our miracle, and we believe in you.”’

Nita says she found solace in Dr. Mustapha and developed an abiding trust in him the first time he conveyed an invitation to consult him, emphasizing that “it made me anxious to see him, to see that man that some were calling ‘The Leg Saver’.”

Nita spent most of her adult career in the restaurant business, and flirts with the idea of opening a bistro in the Grand Rapids area that would showcase her secret-recipe gumbo.

Until then, she’ll continue to rely on Dr. Mustapha’s “blessed hands” and the team with which he surrounds himself. Though her daughters wonder wheth- er their mom should move back to Maryland, Nita says she’s committed to remaining in Michigan, primarily to avail herself of Dr. Mustapha’s continuing care.

“Wherever he goes,” says Nita, “I go.”
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Please follow #CLIfighters on Twitter and add to the discussion of relevant CLI treatment issues and strategies.
His left leg angiogram showed a patent left superficial femoral artery (SFA)/popliteal artery segment (Figure 3).

The left anterior tibial artery was occluded at its origin with a type 1 or 2 chronic total occlusion (CTO) based on the CTOP classification.1

There was reconstitution of an isolated distal anterior tibial artery, possibly with a thin dorsalis pedis artery, that was occluded near the ankle joint. There was no significant pedal loop despite delayed imaging (Figure 4).

Given the proximal cap morphology, it was elected to proceed with antegrade crossing. A .035-inch CXI Support catheter (Cook Medical) with a Bentzen Wire Guide (Cook Medical) was advanced through the left anterior tibial artery CTO with success to the mid lower leg (Figure 5). At this point, the Bentzen guidewire began to form a loop and could not be advanced further. As a result, the Bentzen guidewire was exchanged for a V18 guidewire (Boston Scientific), which was successfully advanced into the distal left anterior tibial artery and subsequently into the dorsalis pedis artery and around the pedal loop (Figures 6 and 7). If I was unable to cross from an antegrade approach, then pedal access would have been performed.

Since the tibial arteries were not heavily calcified, we elected to go straight to balloon angioplasty without atherectomy in this case.

Prolonged angioplasty (3-minute inflation time) was performed throughout the left anterior tibial artery and dorsalis pedis artery with a combination of balloon sizes on a .018-inch platform Ultraverse (Bard) 3.5 mm proximal and 3 mm mid and distal left anterior tibial artery, and 2.5 mm dorsalis pedis artery (Figure 8).

Continued on page 16
control of the vessels. A 2.0 Rotablator burr (Boston Scientific) was used to perform retrograde rotational atherectomy from the popliteal artery to the CFA followed by balloon angioplasty. Stenting was then required and performed via tibial access after upgrading to a 5/6 Fr Slender sheath (Terumo). In order to avoid creating potential dissection planes and better ensure true lumen angioplasty, all therapy was delivered via the tibial access. Using our IVUS measurements, an 8 mm x 59 mm Omnilink (Abbott) balloon-expandable stent was placed in the left external iliac artery and deployed to high pressure, followed by an 8 mm x 100 mm self-expanding Innova stent (Boston Scientific) from the external iliac artery to the distal CFA. Another 8 mm x 100 mm self-expanding stent was deployed from the left CFA into the left SFA followed by two 7 mm x 150 mm self-expanding Innova stents to treat the body of the SFA. We finished with a 6 mm x 120 mm IN.PACT drug-coated balloon (Medtronic) (Figure 4).

While there are many options for tibial interventions, I typically prefer to use a 45 cm 6 Fr Pinnacle Destination Guiding Sheath (Terumo) with tip placed in the popliteal artery at the knee joint, as this allows easy access to the tibial arteries, excellent visualization of below-the-knee arteries and collaterals during angiography, and increased support for CTO crossing and pedal loop reconstruction, if needed. I believe the CTOP classification is a needed and important system to consider when approaching CLI patients with CTOs.

Guidewire selection is another topic that has been written about extensively. The concept of limiting usage to a few guidewires that you understand as well as guidewire size escalation (.014 to .018 to .035 inch, etc.) are important. For tibial interventions, I typically use a V18, Hi-Torque Command 18 (Abbott), or Regalia (Asahi) guidewire to start. While there are clearly many options, the key for each interventionalist is finding a system that works for them.
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MICHAEL continued

Upon high pressure post-dilation, a large pseudoaneurysm was created in the mid-SFA, which did not respond well to prolonged balloon tamponade. The sheath was upgraded again to a 6/7 Fr Slender and the SFA was treated with a 7 mm x 59 mm Viabahn Stent graft (Gore) with excellent results. A hemostasis band was briefly placed for tibial access control after the 6/7 Fr Slender sheath was removed, and final angiography from the antegrade access demonstrated brisk in-line flow from the iliacs to the tibias with no disruption of the posterior tibial artery (Figures E, F, G). At two-month follow-up, this patient sustained 2+ pulses to the left foot and was able to slowly initiate rehabilitation for his cerebrovascular event.

Dr. Michael can be reached at drpaulmichael@gmail.com or on Twitter @drsavealimb.

Please follow #CLIfighters on Twitter and add to the discussion of relevant CLI treatment issues and strategies.

“Long multi-segment CTOs are commonly encountered in our critical limb ischemia (CLI) program, and each one presents uniquely.”
80%) are paid for by Medicare—in other words, our tax dollars. Numerous factors increase CLI costs, including the use of major amputation rather than revascularization, which is a poor allocation of economic resources. It is also a waste of our tax dollars. The tragedy is that major amputation, as well as many of the other cost-drivers such as significant delays in diagnosis and treatment, suboptimal medical management, procedural complications, and a high rate of unplanned readmissions, are preventable or modifiable.

Dr. Sonya Noor shared her experience treating CLI: “Amputation isn’t just another operation. We talk about statistics of death and cost. We have dehumanized it. Let me explain. Usually after treating and failing, it is all that’s left to do. You have to look your elderly, weak patient in the eye and tell them they are going to lose a part of their body, and with that goes their independence, self-respect, and dignity. Going to the bathroom in the middle of the night is a challenge. Getting out of bed and not falling, learning how to walk all over again, if they even can, presents more challenges. Few can drive, play golf, or bowl, which are common post-retirement activities. Then the feelings of being disfigured, inadequate, and unacceptable creep in. It’s not just another operation. It is a death sentence.”

Per Dr. Katzen, a major issue in implementing change is defining CLI in coding terms. The Society is committed to the public health goal of reducing the incidence of mortality and amputation due to CLI. To do so, we need the fundamental data. The Society’s work is focused on creating awareness clinically and within governing bodies to lead to those changes that will define endpoints and support the development of new techniques and technologies—all to support the treatment of patients with CLI.

Dr. Katzen emphasized, “We currently do not have a solid foundation on how to approach the cascade of events in CLI therapy. In my opinion, the current rate of amputation without a diagnostic angiogram is completely unacceptable!”

Figure 3. Host Jeff Mirviss with CLI Global Society Board Members Drs. Jihad Mustapha, Barry Katzen, and Robert Lookstein (left to right) at the CLI Fighter Summit welcome reception.

Figure 4. (left) Dr. Barry Katzen and (right) Dr. Jihad Mustapha review recent CLI Medicare Claims data at the first convened CLI Fighter Summit.

#CLIFighter Quotes

“Our passion for this disease called CLI is second to none, and through this group of doctors and the CLI Global Society, we will one day end amputation and improve the quality of life for these patients.”
–Srini Tummala, MD

“The CLI Fighter Summit was an exceptional multidisciplinary experience! What happened in those two days is a small representation of the truly amazing care we will establish and continue for all our patients.”
–Paul Lewis, MD

“It is the ethical, moral, and fiduciary responsibility of the healthcare provider to be aware of the grim outcome of a CLI diagnosis, and it should be considered unacceptable to refer these unfortunate patients to anyone other than an experienced vascular specialist trained in the techniques required to alter the course of this deadly disease. Amputation is no longer a broadly applicable first-line treatment and will not be supported among the best practices for patient care. Amputation is, without question, a last-resort ‘nuclear’ option that should be intensely scrutinized in a contemporary, evidence-based medical pathway.”
–Steve Henao, MD

“No longer will patients be left with ‘no options’ when it comes to CLI. The Society will put all its efforts toward ensuring that the ability and success of limb preservation will be disseminated throughout the nation. My limb, my life!”
–Kumar Madassery, MD

“There is ongoing research to identify the best prevention techniques to avoid lower extremity amputations. We will continue to make improvements in CLI disease awareness.”
–Osama A. Ibrahim, MD

“Awareness is our first mission. This disease—critical limb ischemia—needs a recognizable face and name. It is our task to make this recognizable and treatable, in order to truly stop the progression of this epidemic.”
–Timothy Yates, MD

“Seeing skilled operators altruistically advocate for those among the most underserved and vulnerable patient populations we see was a true privilege.”
–Shawn Sarin, MD
Dr. Lookstein went on to state that 3 years ago, he would have said the chances for getting a diagnosis-related group (DRG) reimbursement for CLI was abysmally low. “But things are starting to align and CLI is on the radar of CMS,” he said. “There are significant disparities in access, cost, and quality of care for patients with CLI. This needs to be addressed with CMS. Hospitals know their rate of infection, readmissions, etc. because they are DRG-based and tracked prospectively for quality initiatives. Hospitals and healthcare systems don’t even know where to start with identifying their true amputation rate. Large EMR systems have no way to track CLI. Creation of a nationwide standard is necessary to be able to identify, track the incidence, and treat CLI.”

Dr. Michael Cumming asked the group to revisit the conversation about what constitutes a “no-option” CLI patient and what should be done prior or to any amputation. “Endovascular procedures have progressed. Even the ‘desert foot’ is no longer a barrier to revascularization,” he said.

Dr. Katzen issued a call to action for current members to recruit more of their peers for Society membership in order to gather the critical mass necessary to move the needle. Large bodies of members are necessary to initiate change in awareness, both clinically and within governing bodies. Dr. Driver encouraged the Fighters to collect, combine, and share data.

The result of this day-long CLI Fighter Summit led to a multidisciplinary consensus agreement that amputation should not be done without an adequate diagnostic modality. The group is enthusiastically committed to the eradication of amputations due to CLI by contributing to data, awareness, and change.
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FEARLESS APPROACH
LIFE-CHANGING OUTCOMES

A PICTURE IS WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS. CLI REVASCULARIZATION IS WORTH A BETTER LIFE.

A 52-year-old scheduled for amputation below the knee. Received complex below-the-knee revascularization using multi-tibial access technique.

Before

Final results showing 3-vessel run-off and complete pedal flow. One year later, the patient is amputation-free without wounds or claudication.
A 52-year-old scheduled for amputation below the knee. Received complex below-the-knee revascularization using multi-tibial access technique. Final results showing 3-vessel run-off and complete pedal flow. One year later, the patient is amputation-free without wounds or claudication.

A picture is worth a thousand words. Revascularization is worth a better life.
and ultrasound (US) performed in patients with peripheral artery disease (PAD) can be used to predict the success of different interventional approaches (antegrade vs retrograde vs combined antegrade-retrograde) in traversing CTOs. The CTOP trial included patients enrolled in the Peripheral Registry of Endovascular Outcomes (PRIME Registry). The general practice of clinicians to traverse a CTO depends on the physician's experience, tools available, and the center's experience treating patients with CTOs. Based on the morphology of the CTO, the operator can choose how to cross it. The traditional way of crossing a CTO centers on obtaining common femoral artery (CFA) access and traversing the occlusion from a cranial approach toward the foot. The success of this approach is inconsistent, with failure rates up to 40%. Tibiopedal access has been utilized to increase the success rate of crossing a CTO.2,4

The CTOP trial describes 4 possible combinations of proximal and distal CTO caps (Figure 1). The different combination of caps has been assigned a number from I to IV, with higher numbers representing a hypothetical increase in lesion complexity that would render these lesions increasingly more difficult to cross from a traditional antegrade approach. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first system to classify peripheral CTOs based on the morphology of their proximal and distal caps and correlate the CTO cap characteristics with the likelihood of a traditional antegrade approach to crossing the lesion. The clinical application of the proposed CTOP classification is of paramount importance, as it could allow operators to plan an endovascular strategy encompassing access, crossing, and treatment prior to beginning the intervention. This could translate into time savings, improved efficiency, decreased radiation, and contrast exposure. The rate of complications related to tibial access is lower than 1%. Current practice is characterized by the use of tibiopedal access as a last resort. Despite antegrade approach and CTO crossing failure rates as high as 40%, most operators do not attempt retrograde tibiopedal access unless a traditional attempt to cross the CTO in antegrade fashion has already been pursued. This “traditional” approach provides a false sense of security and could arguably be harmful in some instances, given that after a failed antegrade attempt most physicians tend to stop and reschedule the patient for another procedure. This predisposes the patient to a repeated attempt with all the risks associated with an intervention.

Following the CTOP approach to mapping and access planning, repeated attempts at vascularization may be minimized. The Type I CTO is associated with ease of crossing from the antegrade approach due to the morphologic composition of its CTO caps. When compared to Types II and III, which tend to be associated with complex and difficult paths to crossing due to combined convex and concave caps in opposite caudal and cranial locations. These types of morphologies lend to wire deflections, leading to CTO crossing failure rates similar to what we see in heavily calcified long CTOs (>10 cm) that are most likely chronic and morphed into type II and II CTOs. When dealing with the combination of CTO types, the best chance for successful crossing is a multi-access antegrade/retrograde approach. The question we all ask today is that when you know that retrograde access and CTO crossing has a higher chance of success in these types of lesions, why aren’t we starting the retrograde access first? Finally, the type IV CTO has morphed into an unorthodox morphology of an antegrade convex shape in both proximal and distal cap location, making it the most complex CTO cap from an antegrade approach. Yes, this same complex morphology makes it the easiest CTO to cross from a retrograde approach due to the reverse cap composition into dual retrograde concave morphology.

A true practitioner of CLI must be a student of CTO cap morphology to best understand how to plan and approach these complex cases.”
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ORBITAL ATERECTOMY

VESSEL PREP WORKS.

TO TREAT PAD, MODIFYING CALCIUM CHANGES COMPLIANCE...

...ALLOWING FOR LOW PRESSURE PTA INFLATION—TO MINIMIZE VESSEL DAMAGE

WHEN YOU SEE CALCIUM, THINK DIAMONDBACK 360® PERIPHERAL ORBITAL ATERECTOMY SYSTEM

Indication: The CSI Orbital Atherectomy System is a percutaneous orbital atherectomy system indicated for use as therapy in patients with occlusive atherosclerotic disease in peripheral arteries and stenotic material from artificial arteriovenous dialysis fistulae. Contraindications for the system include use in coronary arteries, bypass grafts, stents, or where thrombus or dissections are present. Although the incidence of adverse events is rare, potential events that can occur with atherectomy include: pain, hypotension, CVA/TIA, death, dissection, perforation, distal embolization, thrombus formation, hematuria, abrupt or acute vessel closure, or arterial spasm. Caution: Federal law (USA) restricts this device to sale by, or on the order of, a physician.

CSI and Diamondback 360 are registered trademarks of Cardiovascular Systems, Inc.

CSI360.com
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**Based on theoretical calculation using equation P=F/A comparing UltraScore™ Balloon to POBA. Data on File, Bard Peripheral Vascular, Inc., Tempe, AZ. May not be predictive of clinical performance. Different tests may yield different results.

The ULTRASCORE™ Focused Force PTA Balloon is intended to dilate stenoses in the iliac, femoral, ilio-femoral, popliteal, ... of obstructive lesions of native or synthetic arteriovenous dialysis fistulae. This device is also recommended for post dilatation of balloon expandable stents, self-expanding stents, and stent grafts in the peripheral vasculature. The ULTRASCORE™ Focused Force PTA Balloon should be used with caution for procedures involving calcified lesions, stents or synthetic vascular grafts due to the abrasive nature of these lesions.

Please consult product labels and instructions for use for indications, contraindications, hazards, warnings and precautions. © 2018 BD. BD, the BD logo and all other trademarks are property of Becton, Dickinson and Company. Illustrations by Mike Austin. All Rights Reserved. BPVPTP406170023S

Engineered to Provide Focused Force

The ULTRASCORE™ Balloon is the first commercially available .035" scoring balloon on the U.S. market*, with sizes available on both .014" and .035" guidewire platforms. Compared to a standard PTA balloon of the same size, the ULTRASCORE™:

- Provides approximately 24 times more force where the wire contacts the lesion**
- Is designed to longitudinally fracture plaque at lower inflation pressure
- May allow for a more controlled plaque fracture and less vessel recoil, even in calcified lesions

FORCE IS FOCUSED WHERE THE WIRE CONTACTS THE LESION